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——— 'custeeaore to register their m-w food

books with It, warns them that ra
tioning is bound to last at least two 
year* longer, however soon the war 
may finish. I know that the authori
ties say the world must be short of 
food and of ^hipping to transport for 
at least 18 months after the war, so 
this store’s prediction is probably 
about right ‘

891 GEORGE PUSH.
To a large number of readers on 

financial and economic subjects it 
will have come as a surprise to see 
the name of Sir George'Paish at the 
head of the list of civil pensions. Sir 
George was a member of the editorial 

Il Bt*ff the Condon "Statist” for over 
| thirty yeari, becoming one of the 

Joint editors in 1900. Towards the

The disastrous failure of Germany’s 
latest offensive-has led to new talk of 
peace in the Teutonic countries. This 
was expected. It is admitted by Dr. 
Kuehlmahn that the enemy cannot 
obtain a decision on the field of bat
tle, and the signs are Increasing that 
the Kaiser realizes the inevitability 
of defeat and wishes to begin peace 
negotiations while Germany holds 
Belgium and is more or less In con
trol of Russia.

There is no doubt that the latest 
peace offensive has the full backing 
of Emperor William and his govern
ment They realize that not only are 
the Entente Allies holding the west
ern front solidly, but that over a line 
sixty miles long our armies are ad
vancing after having taken the very 
foundations of the German military 
structure in the Soissons-Rhelms

s’ White 
roidered 
lerskirts, 
10 each.

viottsly assisted Premier Lloyd George 
unofficially on several occasions in 
financial problems, was appointed ad- salieBt They realize also that rein

forcements are arriving from the 
United States so rapidly that "the 
Germans cannot hope tô hold ont in
definitely. And it is not only on the 
western front that Germany is woiS 
ried. Military observers point out 
that the failure of the Austrian of
fensive on the Piave and the sharp 
advance through Albania *y - Allied 
troops are matters of grave concern 
to the Berlin authorities, who see in 
these setbacks a menace to Germany’s 
ambitious schemes in the east As 
/the situation now slgmds, wherever 
the enemy turns he finds himself op
posed by forces which are increasing 
in strength and - determination. 
Whether or not the morale of his own 
armies has been shattered remains to 
be seen. This statement is made on 
very good authority, but cautious

jS§fi(w|ib’the Chancellor of the Excheq
uer on financial and economic ques
tions, a post which he was forced to 
relinquish in the following year ow
ing to a serious nervous breakdown.Kimball & Goderich : ™W UV1IUUO III canuuwu,

I ■H* was succeeded at the Treasury by
Hartley Withers, now editor of the 
“Economist,” who formed there the 
new Department of Financial Inquir
ies. Apart from his writing in the 
"Statist” and numerous contributions

A large consignment of the above just received, 
also fine line of folding Organs in attractive cases.

to newspapers and magazines both 
here and in America, financial stu
dents will remember his name by sev
eral Important works on railway fin
ance and administration, in which 
subjects he was a recognised author
ity. He is only fifty-one years of age, 
and it may be hoped that his retire
ment will give him opportunity for a 
restoration of health ted activity.

GERMANY'S DAT OF BECKONING.
Attention was once again called to 

the precarious position of German fin
ance by the Government spokesman 
in moving the second reading of thy 
Finance BUI in the House of Loris 
this -week. Lord Emmott is no opti
mist, so far as our own financial af
faire are concernai, bnt he confessed 
that were he a -German he would re
gard the position of his country with 
absolute terror. Germany's day, in 
his opinion, is over, because there le 
no prospect of indemnities. She le 
marching to bankruptcy. It may be 
remembered that Bonar Law express
ed in different languaga somewhat 
similar views in the course of his 
Budget speech. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer then pointed out that, ev
en taking notoriously manipulated 
figures at their face value, German 
war taxation amounted to only $1,- 
826,000,000, although the war debt

Tommy, Tommy Atkin*, you re « good ’on heart and hand.
You’re a credit to yoar calling and to atlyarn native land."

TVTO one ^canr pay^too^highVtribute**!©* the bravery and 
efficiency of our gallant Soldier*—the cleanest fighters in 

the world.
We ctfild not associate Sunlight Soap with ear dean fighters if it were net for 
its high standard of efficiency. Just as there is no better Soldier in the world 
than the British Tommy, so there is no better Seep in the world than Sunlight 
Soap. It is used in the homes of otir clean fighters, and by our Soldiers in the 
trenches, billets and camps.

Include a Tablet in your next parcel ta the Front.
x £1,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR.

The name Lexer on Soap h a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Prices: $60.00 upwards.

lue. For Wear Musicians’ Supply Co., 
Royal Stores Furniture Store.ght Prices. mar23,s,tt
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remember that aha was enthusiastic 
for the cause when It was meet un
popular. By a special remainder Lady 
Maekworth succeeds to the title, and 
now becomes Viscountess Rhondda.

LONDON, July 8th, 1918.
L0KD RHONDDA.

By Lord Rhondda's death theGov- 
i-nmcnt loses a most devoted and 
ble servant He was easily the most 
ccessiblo of Ministers. He would, 
m-instance, always see a Journalist, 
ad would give plain answers to 
lestions without wasting time. He 
as, In fact, always ly office, the 
isiness man with a strong practical 
rip on the need of the moment His 
ay of dealing with deputations was 
baracteristlc. He never showed the 
lightest Ministerial pomposity, but 
lid himself out for a thorough “heeft- 
hheart talk,” and he always sent 
tern away, If not satisfied, without a 
irsonal grievance. In private Inter- 
lews he used humorously pointed 
tnguage, and never lost an oppor- 
inity of making his questioner give 
Is own criticism of whatever he 
light be proposing to do. He took the 
rdinary genial, human view—a great 
•set in man dealing with the most 
uman of problems, especially when 
t the hack of all was a conspicuous 
dent for business. The result was 
|wt the millionaire peer left even the 
Itterest labor critics little to corn- 
lain of; indeed, he put into opera- 
len most of the remorma advocated 
k the labor side. Very great sym- 
athy will be felt with Lady Mack- 
brth, the daughter of Lord Rhondda, 
|u> has always been so intimately 
■ociated with her father In many of 
8 interests, and whose business ca- 
idty was so deeply appreciated by 
pt ttjt when he resigned the dlrec- 
keivp of nearly thirty societies to 
Me up State duties he made her dl- 
ptor in his place. Lady Maekworth 
M educated at the famous school of 
I. Leonard’s, where She was very 
kutsr, and where she showed the 
Ntiss of imperturbability and of 
Pojkutratton that have enabled her 
f flirty on her many duties so suc- 
FyBy. Those who have worked 
Pt-her say that she has a great 
PO of detail and gifts of concen- 

She has a very attractive 
pMgality, and is a dear, interesting 
■Mer, and suffragists are glad to

INFLUENZA IN LONDON.
There* Is a great deal of Influenza 

In London, "particularly in the new 
industrialised areas, and wherever, 
people èOngregate in large numbers to 
work they are being suddenly knock
ed down—that is a literal description 
of it—iy scores. BeaverIt began in Chelsea 
(London’s artistic qifarter) a week or 
two ago and is now widespread, and- 
is beginning to cause anxiety to works 
managers and others because of the 
difficulty of keeping up production. 
Fortunately, it is not of a severe type, 
and doee not in' most cases last long 
if prompt and suitable drugging takes 
place and the patient stays in bed for 
a few days—and he will be physically 
Incapable of doing anything else. It 
le very much like a mild attack of 
malarial fever, and, if the medical 
profession will permit an audacity, 
the remark may be hazarded that It 
may be Insect borne. Certainly the 
so-called English gnats this summer 
have a power both of poisonous bite 
and vicious song equal to any mos
quito that ever came from a tropical 
swamp or a prairie “sloo” in the far 
north of Canwla. Perhaps when the 
war is over our scientists will take 
up again the question of insect-borne 
disease. Thanks to Sir Donald Ross 
and others they were making much 
progress with it In the tropics! por-

You can get BEAVER BOARD 32 inches 
48 inches wide, 7, 8,10,12 and 14 feet long.

Worth will Ceil a
ie and possibly a ques
ts, but it is the truth, 
you something at its 
you may have been

by 12 feet
DEARER STANDARD SUITS.

In corile^uence of higher charges 
for labor It has been decided to raise 
the fixed selling price for standard

It’s cheaper than rough board and won’t crack 
like plaster.Uvtttes of ill-advised pacifists at home. 

—St John Telegraph. Colin Campbell, Limited
Serious
Matter

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles, And yet 
s6 many suffer, needlessly 
who could be readily reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

Men tell one another 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment But many 
women pine away their 
health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing how easily 
they can be cured at home 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment

<#Bosiiicss as Usual
NEVER AGAIN!

This week one of the jnost Import
ant Inter-Allied Confiances ever 
b«9d assembles In London—a meeting 
of the Parliamentary Commercial 
Committees of Great Britain, France, 
ftgly, Belgium, Japan, Serbia and Por
tugal. The United Sûtes will be un
officially represented. The Confer-

iay cost you anything 
;he material alone, and 
new dress.

TWO TEAKS MORE OF
One bip London gro 

which Is appealing Just n
Rutherford, M.P., on behalf of the 
British Commercial Committee, deal
ing with the most effective measures 
for combating Germany’s nefarious 
trade methods after the war.

In our "Germany Day by Day” 
there is a timely reminder to the In
ter-Allied Conference as to what the 
Huns of Hamburg and Bremen, as 
the spokesmen of thé Hun trading 
world generally, expect after the 
war. They expect to do "business as

store,
for its

Sensational
Performance.

bnt was not able. The priest and a 
soldier were obliged to help him to 
get to his feet The condemned man 
descended the stairs with difficulty 
and once' fell down.

As he was unable to stand, with
out support, when the place of exe
cution was reached, he was propped 
against a post He raised his hands 
aid seemed to be trying to speak 
bit the rifles spoke and he fell dead.

We Want to Buy The gorge below Niagara Fails 
seems to possess a peculiar fascination 
for aviators finishing their courses at

country, free to move where they like 
under Just a few restrictions that do 
not amount to much. A bye-election 
In London Vas fought on this question 
alone and would have resulted In a 
defeat tor the Government Coalition

the American and Canadian training 
fields within a radius of 36 miles of 
he cataract. The most sensational 

performance has been by two uniden
tified aviators supposed to be teem 
the’ training field at Beamsville, Ont. 
They sent their two planes through 

ie gorgs and under the lower steel

usual” with us. They fondly delude 
themselves into believing that we of 
the Allied world will make,haste tohid not that candi Czar Was Shotauthoritatively that there would

fresh and more drastic internment like a Dog.id. Write and let 

cases you have

Immediately. In
be a day’s debate
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